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This And That About
One Thing and Another
Evidently residents of Quitaque
are satisfied with the otar.ittun of
their city under the present administration. No names were submitted for candidates to fill the
places of W. J. Rice, Frank Gillespie and I. G. Grundy, whose terms
as city councilmen expire this
year According to the information we have, this means that no
names will be printed on the ballots, and the election must perforce be a write-In contest.

QUITAQUE, BRISCOE COUNTY,

City Buys Gov't. Surplus
Building For Hospital

Quitaque is to have a hospital .
About two weeks ago a committee headed by Mayor Roberson,
and composed of Orlin Stark, C. C.
Ham. W. J. Rice and County Commissioner B. K. Hamilton, went to
Lubbock where they inspected a
number of government surplus
barracks at the Lubbock air field.
A building which formerly servQuite a few have been kind en- ed as infirmary at the field was
ough to comment favorably on the approved. On Thursday of the
Baptist Church special issue of same week, Mayor Roberson and
Feb. 10. Among them was Mrs. Joe W. J. Rice went to Dallas where
Graham of Amarillo, and Mrs Gra- they submitted bids in the city's
ham added that her mother. the
behalf for the building.
late Mrs. Ross was the short woOfficial notice of approval of the
man In the picture of the old tab- bid was received by Mayor Roberernacle. She thought that the tall
son on March 8.
young woman in the large hat
The structure is 84 feet long by
might be her sister, the former Mrs
25 feet wide. It will have to be
Vella Hawkins, and the little boy moved within a specified time, and
was George Omar Hawkins. who
city officials are now negotiating
died in 1926.
for a location. A site near the business district but off Main street is
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Campbell
considered desirable.
announce the arrival of a new son,
Quite a bit of work—and exborn February 25, in an Amarillo
pense—will be necessary before the
hospital. The young man weighed
building can be made ready I or
6 pounds, plus 52 ounce, and was
use, but the need for hospital facnamed William Frank. Mrs. Campilities in Quitaque has beconv.
bell has been with relatives in
more acute each year, and this is a
Claude but writes that they will be
big step in the right direction.
back home in Brice, in a few days.
It is quite likely that contribuMrs. Campbell asks if there are
tion of both labor and funds will
any charges for this announcebe needed to complete the project,
ment. Goodness no! We are happy
but the hospital is a community
to have the privilege of reporting
enterprise, to fill a community
new arrivals, but sometimes we do
need. If you are interested, and
not know about them. The parents
can help in any way, no matter
are too timid. or something, to tell
how small, see Mayor Roberson or
us, and our friends neglect to menany of the above committee and
tion them.
tell them that they can depend on
Babies and weddings are the
your support.
happy items we delight to record.
Funerals, injuries, fires, accidents,
are the ones we find difficult to MAKES HONOR ROLL'
A letter to Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
report.
Another arrival we're happy to Persons from E. J. Howell, president
of John Tarleton Agricultural
announce is a daughter, Linda Sue,
weighing 6V2 pounds, who was born College at Stephenville, advises
February 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur them that their son Cadet Tad
Garvin of Childress. Mrs. Garvin Persons made the honor roll for
is the former Miss Ellie Ruth Ro- this semester. A student coming
from a small school sytem like our
binson.
own, must compete with students
While Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Grundy from much more well-rounded and
were enjoying a short vacation be- larger systems, when entering coltween jobs (they took over the var- lege. Achieving the honor roll the
iety store just a couple of weeks first semester in college against
after relinquishing their positions such stiff competition is a comwith the Gulf Oil Corp.) they went mendable accomplishment.
The president of the college
down to Houston for a visit with
their son Jache and family. Jack writes:
"I am In receipt of the semesteq
Grundy recently received a substantial promotion with his com- honor roll from the registrar's ofpany which ..places him in a very fice and I notice your son's name
responsible position and carries a cn this list. A student is eligible
sizeable advance in salary—so for the semester honor roll when
the Jack Grundys had moved into he makes 30 or more grade points
for the semester and has no failing
a new home.
The new residence is located in grade.
We are indeed happy that your
a rather swank district, where the
streets curve around parkways, son has made the semester honor
roll
and we sincerely hope that he
etc., and the house numbers_ are
artistically hidden—so the house will continue the high scholastic
was difficult to locate. It was after record in the future."
dark when the Grundys arrived in
Houston and as the visit was a surprise—the children not expecting
them, were not at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Grundy drove
around awhile looking for something that would identify their
sons home and finally chose one.
The door was unlocked so Mr.
Grundy unselfishly permitted Mrs.
Grundy to enter first, while he
stood guard in the car—at a safe
distance. All the furniture was new
and strange. so she wandered from
room to room, looking for a familiar object until finally she spied
photographs of the family in the
bedroom—so the folks moved in
and made themselves comfortable
until the kids came home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Womack returned last week end from a visit
in Denton and Grayson county. Mr
Womack said he'd been fishing
with the champion fisherman of
Lake Texhoma—his wife, that is

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR PATSY
A birthday party honoring Miss
Patsy Carpenter was given Saturday night, March 5, in the home of
her aunt Mrs. C. T. Carpenter, with
Mrs. H. K. Carpenter, Jr., assisting
as hostess.
A pleasant evening was enjoyed
with the young people playing
games, and refreshments were
served consisting of a birthday
cake with 15 candles, ice cream
and hot chocolate.
The honoree received a large
number of nice gifts.
Present were Curtis and Roy
Monk. Billy Carpenter, Nancy
Smith, Arthur Patrick, Valverie
Honea, Clorls Neatherlin, Roxie
Price, Wesley and R. W. Bull, Horace Morrison, Harold Chase. Jimmy Davidson. Betty Ruth Merrell,
Peggy Jo Hand, Carl D. Lewis,
Ginger Shannon, lienuetta Finney, Valma Shannon, Joyce Baker,
and the honoree.

...■•■■■••■■•

Mr. and Mrs. Buster McCord and
Quitaque auto dealers could get
together and stage a very nice au- family moved this week to a place
tomobile show. Recently the new. near Levelland where he will farm.
1949 Dodge and DeSotos made His mother Mrs. Mary McCord actheir debut in the showrooms of companied them to help them get
local dealers, and in February the settled In their new home, planFuturamic Oldsmobile was dis- ning to be away about a week. The
played here. This week the new McCords sold their home here to
Chrysler is announced for display the G. J. Johnsons.
at Boyett Motor Co., and the PlyMr. and Mrs. Harvey Williammouth dealers will announce their
son and children of Borger visited
new cars soon.
All the displays have attracted relatives and friends here over the
week end.
large crowds.
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School Election :April 2
Supt. Cross Retained

NUMBER 8

Corn. Court Asks Farmers
Weed Control Cooperation

At a meeting of trustees of the
Quitaque school Monday night,
Supt. L. W. Cross was re-elected
to serve for two more years. Mr.
Cross has made a splendid leader
At a recent meeting of the Comfor the schools t he past year, and missioners Court the problem of
as the board reports "they've not cleaning and burning weeds along
heard a word of complaint." The fence rows was discussed. During
Last rites were held Thursday, schools have operated smoothly, several weeks of snow and sleet it
March 10, at 10 a.m. at the Flo- with interest good. and increasing, was found that where the fence
mot Baptist church for John Hen- in all departments.
rows were banked with weeds and
The school election will be held caught the snow, that those placry Hines of Flomot with interment
the first Saturday in April, or Ap- es were most generally the places
in the Flomot cemetery.
Mr. Hines was born December 11, ril 2. Two trustees will be elected, In the roads that made them im1876, and passed away of a heart to fill the office of Alton Johnson passable.
attack on March 8, 1949, at the age and Bert Grundy whose terms exEach Commissioner Precinct has
of 72 years, 2 months and 27 days. pire this year.
this problem on its hands. They
Names for the ballot must be ore putting forth every effort to
He married Minnie E. Martin on
submitted ten days before date of eradicate the weeds and to keep
June 18, 1905.
the
election. They must be present- the fence rows clean of weeds. On
Survivors are the wife and five
sons, Clay of Grand Priarie; E. J. ed for mailed) to the county sup- the other hand it is rather expennd Ottis of Flomot; Coe of Clay- erintendent, (Judge J W. Lyon, Jr.) sive for the county to undertake
Ton, NM., and Howe of Matador; 12 in the form of a petition bearing to do this job alone, in fact it is algrandchildren and six sisters. One the name of five or more qualified most prohibitive.
brother and a sister preceded him voters.
The court states it this way:
Serving the school as trustees at They say they have to watch for
in death.
The Hines family formerly lived this time are J. T. Persons, presi- the right time and weather to burn
at Quitaque, and they built the dent; Bert Grundy, Alton Johnson, the fence rows. And when they get
house which is now the home Of Joe Bedwell, Jim Mayfield and E. their crew of workers on the job
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Grundy. A more W. Scheid. Leon Middleton was a and the wind gets too high to work
complete obituary will be publish- member of the board until he mov- then they have to pull off of the
ed next week, if the information ed to Amarillo and this vacancy job, and at the same time it costs
will be filled by appointment.
can be secured.
the county a day's labor.
The court is asking the cooperation of all farmers to help keep the
weeds burned, in order that they
may be able to keep their roads
Mrs. Cecil Seaney was honoree at
An automobile mishap at 3
built up in good condition. With
o'clock Tuesday afternoon put sev- a bridal shower Friday afternoon the cooperation of all the farmers
in
the
home
of
Mrs
J.
C.
Rhoderick,
eral people in a hospital at Fort
this job can be handled and everySmith, Ark., some in serious condi- Sr.. Assistant hostesses were Mmes. one will benefit from the underR.
B.
Persons,
Joe
Bedwell,
Jack
tion. The driver lost control on a
taking.
wet pavement near Fort Smith, the Hutcheson and Gladys Wise.
Flowers in pastel shades were
car skidded and turned over.
FORMER FLOMOT MAN
Lester Hathaway of Mobeetie used for decoration, and refresh- BURIED THERE THURSDAY
ments
were
served
from
a
lacewas scalped and suffered a severe
Funeral services for Bill Calvert
brain injury. A specialist from Ok- covered table with floral center of Lubbock. formerly of Flomot.
lahoma City was called in to oper- piece. Mrs. J. C. Rhoderick, Jr.. as- were set for 3 o'clock Thursday afate and take care of his needs, and sisted at the refreshment table, ternoon at Flomot. Mr. Calvert,
where decorated individual cakes
his condition was grave.
who was about 50 years old, died
John R. Freeman of Lubbock re- were served with tea and coffee. Wednesday morning at Lubbock
Favors
were
pastel
candies
and
ceived a broken back and chest inwhere the family now lives.
juries. He was reported in serious the napkins also were in pastel
He is survived by his wife and
shad's.
condition also.
(Co children by a former marriage,
During the afternoon Miss Jo
Mr. and Mrs. Hammers of LeMrs. Art Green of Flomot and Basil
, fores, Van Bonneau of Dodsonville Dean Bedwell presented several Calvert of Lubbock; his mother,
and a.Mr. Markum were more or readings and Miss Patsy Stark en- Mrs. M. D. Calvert of Flomot; three
less injured, however Markum tertained with piano and accordion sisters, Mrs. Ned Martin, Mrs. Dick
was dismissed from the hospital selections.
Martin, Mrs. Sisco Purdy; three
The honoree received many
after first aid. All others are still
brothers, Ottie ,Delmer and Roy
beautiful and useful gifts which
under treatment at the hospital.
Calvert; and five grandchildren.
included
silverware,
a
complete
Alva Johnson of Turkey is there
with them and doing what he can. aluminum kitcheia service, blank- BIBLE STUDY GROUP TO
He had spent, the week end in Tul- ets, linens and other items.
HAVE SOCIAL NEXT WEEK
sa and was supposed to have met
The Women's Bible study group
them Tuesday in Fort Smith where METHODIST WSCS
of
the Methodist church met WedMrs. Frank Gillespie was hostess
Hathaway was to open a week's
nesday
afternoon at the church
at her home Wednesday night to
debate.
for study. Mrs. Anna Hughes dirThe wreck victims are all Church the Methodist WSCS.
Mrs. Gillespie directed the de- ected the lesson on the 13-15 chapof Christ evangelists and five of
votional on the subject of Prayer. ters of St. Matthew. and a review
them are well known here
Scripture was read and sentence study.
Next week a social will be held
prayers spoken by the group. AcW. V. CHANDLER GRANDSON
companied at the piano by Mrs. in the home of Mrs. May Gillespie.
WEDS IN CALIFORNIA
Grady Starkey, Mrs. Gillespie and All women of the church have a
Vera Guaderrama became the
Mrs. F. C. Benson sang a duet ar- cordial invitation to attend.
bride of Bobby Joe Chandler Feb- rangement of "Teach Me To Pray,"
ruary 13, in a formal ceremony with violin accompaniment by Mrs.
performed at the St. Cross Episco- Alton Johnson and Mrs. B. C. Lanpal church in Hermosa Beach, Cal. nom. The group sang "Sweet Hour
The bride is the daughter o, Mr. of Prayer."
and Mrs. William Beeson of 2113
Mrs. Frank Hawkins led the proTURKEY, TEXAS
Marshallfield Lane, Redondo gram from the year book. Mrs.
Beach, Calif.; the bridegroom is Mort Hawkins read a poem, which
March 10-11
Thursday-Friday
the son of Mrs. LeRoy K. Redmond was followed by a talk on A Cenof 2515 Clark Lane, Redondo tury's Changes." by Mrs. Frank
Clark Gable, Lana Turner
Beach, Calif., and Mr. Bub Chand- Hawkins.
Anne Baxter, John Hodiak
ler of Myrtle Creek; -Ctegon.
The hostess served cookies and
Short:
THE BEAR AND THE BEAN
The bride was attired in a white cokes to Mmes. Puckett, Trostle.
floor length gown and a knee Tipps, N. V. Hamilton, Weldon
length veil which was held at the Starkey. Frank Hawkins, Mort Saturday Mat. & Night March 12
crown by a wreath of flowers. She Hawkins, Grady Starkey, B. C.
carried a bouquet of white spring Lannom, Alton Johnson, F. C. BenIn Technicolor
flowers and a tiny white Bible. son and Minnie Mae Roberson
Joan Leslie, James Craig
Serving the bride as maid-of-honor
Jack Oakie
was Geraldine Arias who wore a
Selected Short Subjects
Dr. J. M. Shy has sold his house
floor length pink gown and carried in Quitaque to Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Chapter 2 of Serial
a bouquet of pink flowers.
BRUCE GENTRY
Bolton. Dr. and Mrs. Knollhoff who
Bridesmaids were Betty Chan- have been occupying the house,
ning and Lenore Barnum. The are looking for a new residence. Sunday-Monday
March 13-11
bridesmaids wore blue and yellow The Boltons plan to move to town
gowns respectively and carried about the first of April.
Lew Ayres, Jane Wyman
spring bouquets of blue and yellow
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Powell of
Charles Bickford
flowers.
Rochester stopped by last Saturday
Also selected short subjects
Best man was Ramond Gomes
for a visit with old friends. The
of Redondo Beach.
March 15-16
Powells, former Quitaque resi- Tuesday-Wednesday
The newly weds are at home to
dents, were enroute to Amarillo to
their friends at 313 Berye Ave, Revisit their daughter Mrs. Elkins
dondo Beach.
The bridegroom is a grandson of and family.
Donald O'Connor, Marjorie Main
J. T. Persons received a painful
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Chandler of
Percy Kilbride
injury to his left hand last Friday,
Quitaque.
Short:
when he caught it in a trailer
Woody Herman & His Orchestra
Harold Riley, son of Rev. and hitch. Several stitches were requirMrs. Ray Riley visited his parents ed to close the laceration.
March 17-18
Thursday-Friday
Ben Chandler and Johnny
and other relatives here over the
Brummett
of
the
B&C
Implement
week end. Harold, who is a star
In Technicolor
football player with the Baylor Co., are in Dallas this week attendJames Stewart, John Dalt
Bears, Doak Walker of SItU, and ing a school of instruction for FqFarley
Granger
Lindy Berry of TCU were honor guson dealers and servicemen.
Also selected short subject,
Supt. H. W. Cross was sick this
guests recently at a banquet given
Pathe News
by the Quarterback club of Fort week and absent from school Wed-

Henry Hines Buried
Thursday At Flomot

Accident Victims
Well-Known Here

5c Per Copy

Bridal Shower For
Mrs. Cecil Seaney

OES Chapter Host
To The Masons
The Quitaque OES chapter was
host last Thursday night to members of the Masonic lodge and entertained them With a social hour
and refreshments at the Masonic
hall.
A large crowd attended the affair and enjoyed the splendid program. Miss Jo Dean Bedwell presented a reading and Willie and
Robert Gragson gave a vocal duet.
Mrs E. B. Knollhoff sang "A Man
Is The Cause of It All", but this
humorous presentation was In
connection with the highlight of
the evening's entertainment—a
sham initiation .
Four candidates, W. J. Rice. Ollie Nall, Dr. Knollhoff and J. B.
Baird, assisted by the worthy patron, Travis Morrison, were given
the 7th degree—and they really
got the works.
Mrs. J. B. Baird was the stem.
conductress. who led the candidates a merry pace around the halt,
and Mrs. J. C. Rhoderick, Jr., was
associate conductress, who brought
up the rear as best she could. The
ladies were armed with guns on
their shoulders to insure obedience
to their commands.
The candidates were threatened
with every conceivable horror, Including clubs, rolling pins, butcher
knives, and empty purses, which
they accepted with good grace for
the sake of the order.
At the conclusion of the program
refreshments of sandwiches, pickles, cheezits, pie and coffee were
served. The four initiates and the
worthy patron, to show their good
natured acceptance of their "initiation" added to the ladies' pleasure by doing the dishes.
Everybody had a grand time—
we think.
ATTEND OES MEETING
AT LITTLEFIELD
Mrs. John T. Rogers, Sr.. and
Mrs. Chas. Gowin went to Littlefield last Friday where they attended a meeting that eveni.,T of
the Littlefield chapter Order of
Eastern Star. Mrs. Gowin Is worthy matron of the Quitaque chapter.
They were guests for the initiation ceremony of Mrs. Roger's sister and husband, Mr. and Mra.
Weldon Findley into the Littlefield
chapter. Six candidates were accepted into the chapter and presiding at the ceremony was Pat
Boone, junior past worthy grand
patron of this grand jurisdiction

GEM THEATRE QUEEN THEATRE
Homecoming

Northwest Stampede

Johnny Belinda

Feudin', Fussin' And
Fightin'

Rope

Worth.

nesday because of illness.

QUITAQUE, TEXAS

Thursday-Friday

March

10-11

Sealed Verdict
Ray Milland, Florence Marly
Short: LEST DREAM
Saturday Mat. & Night March 12

Thunder in the Pines
In Color
George Reeves, Ralph Byrd
Greg McClure, Michael Whalen
Marian Martin
Short: CALIFORNIA OR BUST
Chapter 8 of Serial
FRANK AND JESSIE JAMES
Sunday-Monday

March 13-14

Hills Of Home

Technicolor
Edmund Gwenn, Donald Crisp
Tom Drake, Janet Leigh
Lassie
Short:
WONDERING THAL; WALES
Tuesday-Wednesday March 15-16

Daredevils of the Clouds
Robert Livingston, Mae Clarke
James Cardwell
Short: Selected Short Subject
Thursday-Friday

March 17-11

Isn't It Romantic
Veronica Lake, Mona Freeman
Billy DeWolfe, Mary Hatcher
Short: POI-EYE

-s.a.aardsmosnigsYS
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LOCAL BRIEFS
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Patrick and
Roy spent Sunday at Flomot in the
Austin Taylor home.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Chapman
of Abernathy spent Sunday here
with his mother Mrs. W. V Chapman.
Mrs. H. C. Kell and Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Clark made a business trip
last Thursday to Floydada. Plainview and Tulla.
FOR SALE-1939 F 12 Farmall
tractor and equipment, 2 _row steel
sodevii; five jersey cows with ealv_
Cs. See Earl Buchanan, Turkey.7.3c
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Riley attended a district Baptist young peoples
assembly this week at Rails, going
over Tuesday and remaining over
night. They were accompanied by
Miss Betty June Owens, her parents Mr. and Mrs. George Owens
driving over Wednesday evening
and returning her home. Price
Daniel, attorney general of Texas,
was the evening's speaker at the
meeting, and Mr. and Mrs. Owens
said they felt well repaid for their
long drive.
Mrs. Ira Graham suffered an attack of acute indigestton Tuesday
and has been quite ill. She was re- ----------

Merrell Food & Produce

oir 0 06, aaiz,

ported felling more comfortable NORMA'S SHOP STYLE SHOW
AT TURKEY WELL ATTENDED
Wednesday.
H. G. Hunter who is receiving
Fashioned-minded women of the
treatment at a Vernon hospital area evidenced their interest Wedspent the week at home. Mr. and 1 nesday in what's new, when they
Mrs. Albert Hunter of Turkey spent attended the tea and style show
Sunday here with their son and presented by Norma's Shop of Turwife.
key. Mrs. Norma Russell establishALFALFA HAY FOR SALE— See led her attractive exclusive ladies
Orlin Stark, Quitaque. 7,tfc ship in Turkey three years ago,
Mrs. Wess Harvey who has been and her keen perception of popular
quite ill for several days, is im- taste for well-dressed women has
proving, Wess reports.
aided her small shop to continued
Pete Rice accompanied by Tom expansion, with steady addition of
Salem of Turkey, made a business new lines and Increased stock.
trip Tuesday to Lubbock.
In observance of the shop's third
Rev. and Mrs. Marvin Brother- tirthday, she presented a fashion
ton were over from Matador Tues- show preceded by tea at the shop.
day afternoon for a short visit. The Turkey high school auditorBro. Marvin has been pastor of the ium was the scene of the style
Methodist church at Matador for show and young women from Turthe past two years.
key, and neighboring towns modLeonard Simpson and wife of eled the garments. Spring suits,
Pampa were here this week end sports wear, formals and lingerie
visiting his brother 0 V Simpson were shown with a pretty floral
setting on the auditorium stage as
and family.
FOR SALE-1946 Dodge pick up; a background.
28,000 miles; good tires, new batDuring the afternoon aprogram
tery, Mopar heater. See it at Peo- was presented including musical
ple's State Bank, Turkey. 7-tfc numbers by Mrs. W. L. Hedrick and
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Clark took Miss Jeanette Meacham at the
their son Sgt. Billy Joe Clark to piano and vocal selections by
Plainview when he returned last Mrs. Gary Barnhill and Miss Sanweek to his post at San Antonio. dra Barnhill of Turkey. Jackie
after a short visit home.
Wingo, accompanied by Miss LaGlen Edward Lewis and 0. R. Rue Gilkerson, both of Silverton
Stark, both Tech students, were rendered a vocal number, and wee
home for a week end visit with Miss Wanda Barnhill gave a reading.
their parents.
The refreshment table at the
shop featured the new line of crystal which has been added recently, and thumb-print cookies, candies and coffee were served by Mrs.
Dave Guest and Mrs. Beryl Blackshear. Visitors received favors of
match folders and registered in the
guest book at which Mrs. J. E.
Barnhill presided. Mrs. Russell and
Mrs. Doc Williams greeted the
guests at the shop and assisting
them in the hostess duties were
Mrs. J. R. Adamson and Mrs. Alga
Turner.
Mrs. J. C. Rhoderick, Jr., and Mrs
E. J. Hamilton represented Quitsque as models.

FOR VARIETY IN BREAD

PHONE 5-M

Quitaque, Texas

Friday & Saturday Specials

Sugar • 10-lbs, • • • 99 4
Rayon Mops
Each

Campbells

pork L, Beans

_ 69c

No. 1 tall — 2 for

Green Lima Beans
303 size

Sugar Cured
Jowls

25c
Church's

25c I

lb

Grape Juice
39c

29c

Hersheys Cocoa
1/2-Ib box

22c

Sunsweet

..,•■•=11

Orange Juice

Prune Juice
Qt.

_ _ _ 29c

29c

Ginger Snaps

Roll Towels
Charmin

Texsun — 46-oz.

17c

2-11)

49c

Try Our Mity Nice

WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
RYE BREAD
FRENCH BREAD
BUTTER & EGG BREAD
RAISIN BREAD
White Bread In 1-tb & 1'/2 -tb Loaves
Ask For It At Your Grocers
Or Call For It At The

City Bakery

THEY'RE. TALKING ABOUT YOUR HOUSE
AND WHAT FOLKS ARE SAYING DEPENDS
ON THE APPEARANCE OF YOUR HOME!

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Monk, Mrs.
Marvin Carter of Silverton, Mr.
and Mrs. B. T. Harris and son visited Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Richmond
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Drumn, Jr.,
and son C. 0. III, of Hamilton, Mo.,
were here last week, visiting from
Monday until Friday with Mrs.
Drumn's brothif• and family Mr.
and Mrs. Don Slier and Carol Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce White made
a business trip Monday to Amarillo.
FOR RENT—Two bedrooms with
bath and kitchen privileges, on
lower floor; also apartment—Mrs.
W. V. Chapman at Quitaque HoteL 8-le
Judge and Mrs. J. W. Lyon, Jr.,
were down from Silverton over the
week end visiting his parents.
Mrs. J. W. Lyon and Mrs. Blue
Brown made a business trip Monday to Matador.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillespie and
Linda Kay went to Wellington
Sunday to attend a birthday party
honoring her father J. W. Wright.
Sir. Wright lives in the Salt Fork
..ornmunity. and about forty were
present for the dinner. Nellie said
it looked like the whole community
was there. Mr. Wright was 78 years
Id

We Have In Stock All Bulk Vegeta ble Seed that grow in this locality.
Also White Creaseback Bean and Country Gentleman Corn Seed.
"I Give

YOU

Texas"

By Boyce House
Its 80 miles from Fort Stockton
to Alpine—and did you imagine
that there was that much of a
stretch of highway left in the
United States that doesn't have a
filling station?
You pass close to the spot at
which the Confederate veteran,
Powe, was killed in a dispute about
a steer at a roundup. This animal,
because he had cost a human life,
was branded "M_U.R_D_E_R" and
then turned loose to roam. Men
said that other cattle seemed to
shun the creature. Short stories
and battles have been written
about the "murder steer."
Cas Edwards lives at Alpine. He
knows stories about the peaks and
caves of that region. He used to
play baseball and he's the business
manager of the semi-pro club
which has a beautiful park, with
a fence of native rock. It would to
pretty hard to watch one of their
games through a knothole, wouldn't it?
Years ago. Edwards devised a
helicopter. Also he experimented
with a device to heat a house with
the rays of the sun. And he writes
verse—in f a ct, he published a book
of good Western rhymes ac ouple

Give YOUR HOUSE NEW BEAUTY,
AND ADDED PROTECTION WITH

PAINT

FROM OUR FINE SELECTION 7

WILLSON & SON

Close Out Prices

of years back, published the book
himself-1,6000 copies, and sold
'em all. And that's mighty good.
In fact, it's like the little boy
who was asked, " How much is 10
times 9?" and he said, "Ninety"
and the teacher declared, "That's
good". The boy said "Good. h---:
it's perfect!"
I once met a man who rated as
worth $7,000,000. When we met
again, he shook hands and smiled.
Afterward, a mutual acquaintance
said, "He likes you; that was
mighty cordial for him."
Reckon a fellow who has $7,000,
000 has to be on his guard all the
time to keep somebody from "getting to him" for a chunk of cash. A
millionaire can never be sure that
he is liked for mself and not for
his money. That must make life a
rather lonesome sort of thing.
And all this man's millions
couldn't save him when a locomotive struck his automobile.
San Antonio:
A tiny hat shop where the customer occupies a chair In front of a
mirror, in ftill view of the passersby—like a window display.
The Medical Building. its graceful summit is subdued gold, like a
crown
An old Mexican musician, so
bent with age that his primitive
harp fits in the curve of his shoulder
A crippled beggar who smiles af-

Gray Tone Upholstery
Sectional Divan
2-1'c Living Room Suite- -Bed Divan
Chrome Dinette Suits
(Plastic and metal tops)
New Floor Lamps
New Clothes Hampers
(Whiti; with coiored plastic tops)

WILLSON lAk,and SON
PHONE 64J
k*..41.1
.i"L
lia \It% QUITAQUE, TEXAS
"MINER( MOST PEOPLE TRADE

We are closing out the furniture items in
stock and have marked them down for
quick sale.
Coffee Tables — End Tables
Occasional Chairs
Come in and get our prices.

NEW ITEMS
ARRIVING DAILY
Pyrex, kitchen utensils, birthday decorations, balls and hats, jacks, yo-yos, crepe
paper.

Grundy Variety Store

Some Irish sayings:
Even contention is better than
loneliness.
The covetous man is always in
want.
The losing horse blames the saddle.
He who Is bad at giving a lodging
Is good at showing the road .
An Irshman is never at peace
when he's fighting.
A contractor went out to look
over one of his postwar homes.
Walking up to a house in which a
carpenter was working, he whispered: "Can you hear me through
this wall?"
"Yep"
"Can you see me?"
"Not very well."
"That", said the contractor jubilantly. 'is what I call a darned good
wall."

DR. E. B. KNOLLHOFF

On Furniture
NEW FURNITURE

ter a little curly-headed girl has
skipped by.
The displays of trinkets in silver and semi-precious stones in
the curio shops.
The parks where the checker
games and the arguments on predestination ty old men were not
interrupted even by two world
wars.
And the sweeping bends of the
blue-green river, with canoes and
decorated barges, the banks lined
with palms and banana plants, a
silvery waterfall adding the final
touch of poetry.

PHYSICIAN — SURGEON
Quitaque
Office No. 70

Phones

Residence 53 7i

Dr. James M. Shy
BRISCOE COUNTY CLINIC & HOSPITAL
Silverton, Texas
General Practice — Xray — Laboratory — Surgery
Office Phone 10

Dr. W. 0. Ervin
OPTOMETRIST
Smith Drug, Turkey, Texas, Phone No. 79
EACH FRIDAY
9:00 :1. M.
to
5:00 I'. :11.

QUITAQUE (TEXAS) POST
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Turkey Stock Show
Date Is March 19

- .use, Edmond Hunter and Jay
Eudy.
Beef Cattle—Jack House, Bill
Lane, Harold Lane. Jack Roney
and Lloyd Wellman.
Swine—Winfred Bush, Olen
Lane, Smitty Guest, Billy Fred
Lacy, E. J. Browning.
Poultry—Oliver Ware, Ottis
Couch, Grady Tyler, Larry Hedrick.
Billy Frank Guest.
Dual Purpose Cattle—Charles
Hamner, Elmer McKay, Frank
Hedrick. and Paul Christian .
Horses—Otho Stubbs, Hank
Chilton, Bud Meacham, Norbit
Mullin, Lee Roy Parker.
The entrance fee this year will
be one buck. If you plan to show
some animals let the superintendent or some of his assistants In
that division know as soon as you
can, in order that they will know
the number of animals that they
will have to take care of. It will be
a good idea to make your entrance
and pay the entrance fees several
days before the show.
Only the entrance fees for horses
will be used as prize money for
horses unless someone gives some
prize money and designates that
it be used for the horses.

March 19 is the date set for the
stock show at Turkey.
The Veteran Aggies are getting
their new home In shape. It will be
the scene for the show. They have
put out a lot of work on it and
have something that adds a great
deal to the community. There are
the offices and three class rooms
on the East, while north and west
parts of the building will be used
for housing livestock.
The directors decided to try
something different this year to
help raise prize money. In fact
BIG STOCK OF LISTER SHARES
there were two ideas back of it;
one being the prize money, and the
All sizes — for most tractors.
other being some better livestock
In the community.
There will be a registered heifer
We have some good
and gilt given away the day of the
show, on the donation plan of a
NEW AND USED TRACTORS
dollar a piece.
There will be six divisions: Dairy
For Sale or Trade.
Cattle, Beef Cattle, Dual Purpose
Cattle, Swine, Poultry, and Horses.
Superintendents and assistants
have been elected for each division
from both the veterans and the
F.F.A. Chapter. The first name
mentioned under each division Is
YOUR ALLIS C1LALMERS DEALER
the superintendent, and the others HIGH COURT RULES DEATH
Turkey
Phone "I-J (Day)
Phone OW (Nite)
SENTENCE FOR FRED JONES
are assistants.
General Supt. is Hicks, with asAustin—The State Court of
sistants Helms and Vinyard; Sec- Criminal Appeals ruled Wednesday
SON OF MR-MRS. JACKS
If a student is expert with the retary and Treasurer, Lee Gregory that W. Fred Jones of Floydada
WRITES FROM NORTH AFRICA
pigskin, he doesn't have to study and Squint House.
must pay the death penalty for the
A letter was received last week much to get a sheepskin .
Dairy Cattle—Lee Seymore, Ray shotgun slaying of H. C. Love, Jr.,
by Mr and Mrs. W. Q. Jacks from
their son Sgt. Harold Jacks who
for several months. The sergeant
has been stationed In North Africa
had been on a trip to Greece, and
his comments are interesting. Here
are the exerpts from the letter:
Dear Folks, Well, I am almost
ashamed to write you. I'll try and
do better in the future tho.
How is everything back there
now? It is rather cold here believe
it or not I never thought it would
ever get this cold In North Africa.
We have been having an awful lot
of rain also.
Well, I've been on a trip again.
I spent about 3 months in Athens,
Greece. It was quite a trip. I saw
plenty of interesting things while
I was up there.
I was up on Mount Olympus and
through the Acropolis. That is
the temple of the Gods. They were
supposed to live up there. I believe
the Greeks are the most stupid
people I have ever run across.
That big temple Just proves it.
They imagined their gods lived
there and they couldn't go into It
for that reason. Oh well, everybody
has their right to their own belief.
I guess it has been rather cold
back there this winter. At least all
the news we have been getting this
past month says It is plenty cold.
It certainly was cold up there in
Greece. There were mountains all
around on three sides and the sea
on the other so you see we had
some very changeable weather.
I hope to get up in Germany before I leave here. Some of our boys
have been up there and they say it
is very nice to look at in places. I
want to see all I can anyhow while
PRESTOMATIG FLUID DRIVE•
it is possible.
TRANSMISSION
Your son. Harold.

BIG STOCK OF FIRST GRADE

Tractor Tires

We have any size you need for Tractor,
Truck or Car, and can make you as good
proposition as anybody on sale or ex_
change. If you need tires of any kind, don't
fail to see us before you make a deal.

Three Brothers

For

Better Baking
USE
•
FLO ,"

Harvest Queen Mill & Elevator Co.
Plainview
in Sept. 1946.
Jones was charged with the fatal
shooting which allegedly followed
a drinking party at a Floydade
resturant. He pleaded not guilty
to the charge of murder with malice aforethought, and the attempt
was made to establish "temporary
insanity" as a result of intoxication.
Jones was found guilty of the
crime after trial in Hale county,

Texas
and the case was reversed and remanded for new trial by the Court
of Criminal Appeals.
Subsequently, a new trial was
held its Crosby county, and the
guilty verdict and death penalty
were rendered again.
When a person is polite enough
to ask you how you are feeling,
you should be polite enough not to
bore him by telling him

Chrysler's Great

The Proper Prayer
An old Negro once said, "When
I prays for de Lawd to sen' me a
turkey, nuffin happens. But when
I prays for de Lawd to sen' me af_
ter a turkey, den de Lawd gits re_
sults".

• gilvl Mid Drive

Kimble
Optometric Clinic
Phone 254
Box 518
FLOYDADA, TEXAS
ANIMI

■

Dr. J. E. Garner
Turkey, Texas
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON

Dr. M. F. Achor
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Turkey, Texas

Dr. Bazil Noble, 0. D.

sweetest car to handle ever !Stilt by Chrysler! The
at Chrysler dealers all
most comfortable ear in Chrysler history! And the
across America! The finest
most powerful, with still more horsepower from
and the most beautiful Chrysler of all time! The superb
the leader in high compression, the great high comnew Silver Anniversary Chrysler! The greatest value
pression Chrysler Spitfire Engine.
in our history!
Completely new in its well-bred beauty! Advanced
Come see the most exciting car to drive Chrysler
with common
in its inspired engineering!.
ever created! Tailored to taste! With that revelation
sense and imagination! With more than 50 of the
in driving—Preetomatic Fluid Drive Transmission ...
advances you've come to count on first from Chrysler!
with softer, safer, smoother Safety-Level-Ride ... with
amazing Safety-Rim wheels that make it almost
Come see the amazing new protection for driver ,
im
p ossible to throw a tire . another Chrysler first
and passenger , pioneered by Chrysler! The easiest.

NOW ON DISPLAY

OPTOMETRIST
Glasses Fitted
Offices at 103 Ave C—NE
Childress, Texas

High & Low
Blood Pressure
successfully treated in your
home without an examination with Boar Tablets_ Inquire

Burgess Pharmacy
Quitaque, Texas

ew

c-A

for your protection. A more spacious, more restful
cur with plenty of headroom, shoulder room and legroom ... designed with common sense from its wider
chair-height seats, wider doors and broader windows
to its new radiator and grille and its flashing new
pick-up and go.
Now—come see it today—the car you'll want to
live with for years and years to come! The greatest
car value we've ever offered!
AGAIN YOU GET THE GOOD THINGS FIRST
FROM CHRYSLER

DI SPLAY !

We Aim to Take Care of Our Own—With Chrysler-Plymouth Service That Watches Chrysler-Plymouth Engineering

BOYETT MOTOR COMPANY

•

Quitaque, Texas

Good Lumber
Builders Hardware

ILLEGAL ENTRY OF MEXICANS
CAUSES SOCIAL PROBLEM
Austin—The most serious threat

to an effective program of incorporating Texas' Spanish-speaking
People Into Anglo-American culture
is that of illegal aliens, or "wetbacks," a University of Texas professor declares.
In preparing ground-work for a

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
Quitaque

H. Allen Bingham, Mgr.
"What's the matter?" asked t he
soda clerk. "Why this outburst of
Joy?"
"Do you remember when
our

i MEADE GRIFFIN, PLAINVIEW IS
"Yes, but— "
SUPREME COURT APPOINTEE
"Well, the plumber who fixed
Austin, Texas, March 5.—Meade
them has just come In to have a F. Griffin, Plainview attorney, will
prescription filled "
become a Supreme Court justice

ter?" asked the druggist

water pipes were frozen last win-

NOTICE
QUITAQUE ELEVATOR OFFICE
will be closed until June 1. If you have
grain business please call 99 Turkey (collect) or see 0. E. Setliff at City Shoe Shop,
Quitaque.

Quitaque Elevator

Free Removal
INSTANTLY
OF CATTLE, HOG, SHEEP AND
HORSE CARCASSES
Call Purcell Motor Co., Phone 34
Quitaque — or call
Plainview 1444 Collect for
Prompt Service
PLAINVIEW RENDERING CO.

on April 1.
The appointment of Griffin by
Gov. Beauford H. Jester gave Jester the distinction of appointing a
majority of the high court during
twenty-seven months in office.
Jester chose J. E. Hickman to be
Chief Justice, succeeding the late
James P. Alexander. He appointed
Griffin. James P. Hart of Austin,
W. St. John Garwood of Houston,

and J. H. Harvey of Atlanta to
vacancies.
Associate Justice A. J. Folley became the third member of the
state's highest court to resign to
practice law. He will join an Amarillo firm. Gordon Simpson and C.
S. Slatton previously left the court
to practice In Dallas.
Griffin's appointment Is for a
term expiring Jan. 1, 1951.
The appointee is a member of
the Griffin and Morehead firm In
Plainview. He is a veteran of both
World Wars, and served as county
judge of Hale County and district
attorney at Plainview. He was born

socio-economic survey of Texas,
Spanish-speaking people, who
make up one-sixth of the population Dr. George I Sanchez said the
wetbacks are a major problem for
consideration.
Dr. Sanchez, Latin-Americon education professor, is directing a
$14,000 research project sponsored
by the University of Texas and
General Education Board.
"Tens of thousands of wetbacks
now labor in the Southwest, without benefit of law, without protection or responsibility," Dr Sanchez
raid. "Because the wetback can
and must work for whatever he is
offered, he makes It virtually intposssible for residents of the border area to make a satisfactory living there.
"Unless we can put an end to the
Illegal entry of large numbers of
Mexican aliens, much of the good
work state and federal agencies are
doing will go for naught. Also,
much more time and effort and
many more millions of the taxpayers' dollars will be required to
bring Texas and her sister states
to a desirable and defensible cultural level."

WOMAN'S CAR:
The New York Fashion Academy,
which has been picking America's
best-dressed women for twenty
years, chose the 1949 Ford as the
"Fashion Car of the Year". The
award was based on design and
style appeal for women.
— News-Week Magazine

RUSSELL-MORON MOTOR CO.
Ford Sales & Service
Phone 24
Turkey

PLAINVIEW SANITARIUM & CLINIC
801-813 West Eighth Street

Plainview, Texas

E. 0. NICHOLS, M. D.
Surgery & Consultation

HUGH B. O'NEIL, Id. D.
Internal Medicine, Cardiology
J. H. HANSEN, M. D
LANDRIA C. SMITH, M. D.
X-ray & Urology
General Medicine
E. 0 NICHOLS, Jr., M. D.
C. C. JACKSON, M. D.
Surgery & Gynecology
Ear, Eye, Nose, Throat
RANDALL E. COOPER, M. D.
WILLIAM H. TEAGUE, M. D
Neurology & Psychiatry
House Surgeon
B. G. McCARTHY, M. D.
EDW. T. DRISCOLL, M. D
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Orthopedics
WARREN W. EDDY, B. S.
RALPH V. WILLIAMS, B. S
Psychology
Registered Physical Therapist
LEE B. SOUCY, M. T. (ASCP)
LEONORE KRUSELL,
9
Chief of Laboratory
Registered Physical Therapist
SUSIE C. RIGGS, R. N
H. M. SIMMONS
Supt. of Nurses
Business Manager
W. W. KIRK, Hospital Administrator

X-RAY AND RADIUM — PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY
Wife (looking up from magaDEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL THERAPY
March 17, 1894, at Cottonwood, Cal- zine): "I've just read an article
lahan County, and holds Bachelor about electricity, Ralph, and it
of Arts and law degrees from the says that before long we shall get
everything we want by just touch- one of the local yokels that he get those first two or three claims but
University of Texas.
into the life Insurance business. I'm doin' swell now."
Griffin is a former director of ing a button."
Ralph (sadly): "It won't do us The hill-billy agreed It was a good
the state bar, and .a recent nomiIdea too, so the agent gave him a APPROPRIATE ENDOWMENT
nee for president of the bar. He any good."
"Profes.sor", said an old grad, "I
rate book and left. He passed
Wife: "Why not, Ralph?"
now heads its courts housing comRalph: 'Because nothing could through the same town a number have made some money and I want
mittee.
Jester appointed Judge Griffin ever make you touch a button. of years later and stopped to find to do something for my old college
out why. the hill-billy had never I don't remember what studies I
as a member of the State Hospital Look at my shirts!"
sent any business in. When ques- excelled in."
Advisory Council in 1948. He Is a
"In my class you slept most of
An advance agent for a life in- tioned as to how he was getting
Mason and a member of the Episcopal Church, American Legion, 40 surance company went through a along the hill-billy replied, "Well, the time."
"Fine! I'll endow a dormitory."
& 8 and Rotary. He is married and hill-billy town and suggested to I had a little trouble paying off
has two children. The Griffins
have helped to educate several
other children. Appointment of
Judge Griffin preserved the court's
geographical balance by continuing
to give recognition to the Pan-

Price of Valves is up 43%

handle-High Plains area.

tip

FIRST SAVING BONDS ARE
COMING INTO MATURITY
U. S. Savings Bonds were 14
year4 old March 1.
The first of these securities—
then popularly known as "Baby
Bonds"—was issued by the Trea_
sury Department on March 1, 1935.
Since then 80 million American
citizens have bought more than
one billion bonds, worth $83 bil_
lion. Today they still own $55 bil_
lion worth of these bonds, or 68

is13IG

When you spend it for
electric service, of course!
That important little penny
will do any one of these
things for you...

per cent of all that have been
sold.
In citing these figures, Harry
Owens of Dallas, state director for
Savings Bonds, recalled that these
securities have well been known
by several popular names, varying
since 1935 to meet changing eh*_
cumstances caused by national and
world events.
"When first issued they obtained
the name of Baby Bonds from the

fact that they were smaller in size
and were available in lower de_
nominations than the . govern.
ment's other securities," he said.
When the United
States
launched into an intensive pro_
gram for preparedness with the
outbreak of war in Europe In 1939,

It's amazing what your electric penny buys
in comfott and ellitiens:y and real /iliac value

■

It takes a lot of skill and esperience— C3,
and sound business management—to keep electric
ser ■ Ii.e the biggest bargain in sour budget today.

(And this, remember, in spite of the rising costs
of nuking elestris ser•ise As•ilable to you!)
Truly. electric service does a lot fur a huh!

Wes tTexas Utilities
y

they became Defense Bonds. Then,
following the attack at Pearl Har.
bor, they won quick acceptance as
War Bonds. Immediately following
the war, they were known as Vic_
tory Bonds, and during 1948 they
were called Security Bonds to em.
phasize that. although they per.
formed • •ital function of war,
have also have far.reaching value
in peace by helping to strengthen
the national economy and provide
financial security for the inclivid_
toils owning them.
- For nearly all of these 14 years
they have also been known as

people's bonds' because of their
i. polarity with people of small or
a,xlerate means alto otherwise
sold not have a completely safe
!
c!cn-,n.n . .•!
But

flat -Vet

pOplal.”

•

may bear from tune to t
ray are still U S Savings Bonds
NU Owens explained that mosey
•rive4 from the sale of Savings
I.nds is used by the Treasury Dc
ry

Quo

Drive". May 15 through June 30, for
increasing the sale of Savings
Bonds to the people. Volunteers in
every community In Texas will
help conduct the campaign.

Fir - - - Yellow Pine
Special Mill Work

THURSDAY MARCH 10, 1945

partment to pay off other govern_ QUITAQUE (TEXAS) POST
ment debts as they become due .
He said that payw.aa0ns are
being made for the "Opportunity

I

Sire valves, sone •Ight-Inds. two three-inch and twe thrert-Meader-inch, were sued In Hitt bloats gate. shown
above, whkh was installed In W.. NZ. Gos Cr.npany's transmission lino ,,, 1948 Th• thrert-nch traltes hese
twos.' In poke hens $25.40 each in 19.0 to 936 63 m 1948

Yet Natural Gas Service Remains
At the Same low Pre-War Prices!
In cold weather scores of valves arc opined and clued to meet your
requirements for 0 Mural gas service.
Like other equ,rnent, the price of salves is inc. h 11;g1..ct today ...
but your gas rates are still at pre-war prices.
Yet ... despite the increased costs of equipment, transmission,
production, steel pipe and compressors
natural gas very ice is still
furnished you at 1940 prices!

2/4st7;,,44,1
HELPING BUILD WEST 'TEXAS SINCE

1927
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several farmers from Motley Coun, y attended a demonstration of
..eep plowing near Lubbock, Texas.
Mr. Alexander heard almost unbelievable stories of the results of
Jeep plowing, but they must be
true—both the plow salesman and
ENAMEL
operator told the same story—and
we have pictures of the plow at
work which show clearly how sandy the land Is, and the same field
partly plowed, with rich clay being
brought to the surface. The operator of the plow says he can get
about 36 inches deep. Farmers attending the demonstration are
Sterling Price, T. G. Tilson. and
Ben F. Edwards.
Equipment for deep plowing arrived today and was unloaded at
the Ben Edwards farm south of
Whitetflat, west of the Matatdor
highway. Plowing should start by
Monday. This Is something every
GLOS•LUX gives •riceptional
sandy
land producer should visit.
ASK FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER
durability ... gorgeous non.foding
ON
IPS
MATCHING
THREE
This
plow makes tight land out of
colors... monetous ease of oppli•
sandy land farms. Mr. Edwards
cation...and •fortless washability.
CLOS LUX iS ldenliW1Iy ONLY
Use it on walls, ceilings, cupboards
plans to break 100.0 acres with this
M a IC e d in Color with $5.10
and woodwork. Fast Drying.
FLATLIJArd SATIN LUX PER ,
plow. This practice must be completed 30 days prior to seeding.
Farm people will meet in their
communities next week to hear
farm problems discussed. Elbert
Reeves of the Matador community
will discuss the Price Support program. Also on the program will be
Items of Interest From der plan, the contractor is paid entertainment by Torn Tilson. Redirectly
by
the
Government;
thus,
freshments will be served. The
Motley County ACA
Several producers have reported the farmer does not have to pay meetings will be held at the followfor
the
services.
Most
of
our
tering
places on the following dates:
their contour listing as completed.
There is still time to get your prior races and earthen dams arc con- Matador, Monday March 7, 1949,
structed
under
this
plan.
Whiteflat, Tuesday March 8, 1949,
approval for listing if you don't
The Grain Loan Business ended Flomot, Thursday March 10, 1949.
have yours. The approval must be
February
28,
with
19
loans
being
Other meetings will be announced
obtained at least 30 days prior to
seeding. and returned to this office made on grain sorghum and 2 on at a later date. Farmers In Motley
County should plan to attend these
after the listing is completed, with wheat In Motley County.
Farmers who are interested in meetings, discuss their farm prothe acreage actually listed on the
getting their sandy land plowed 36 blems, and make the farm program
contour reported.
Purchase orders have been sub- Inches deep should contact this of- In Motley County a better program.
mitted this week for wells for A. J. fice and talk the situation over. We
Daffern and Jalmar Wilson, and have got some good stories for you. BUSY BEE CLUB
The Busy Bee Club met with Mrs.
diversion terrace for Mrs. Pearl Two days this week Administrative
Wilkinson. Under the Purchase Or- Officer Richard H. Alexander and Johnnie Brummett as hostess on
'17..iIRSDAY MARCH 10. 1949

GLOS•L

inazoworzt
Turkey Hardware Co.

ATTENTION ALL FARMERS/
You and your family are invited to our

B#JOIIN DEERE DAY
ita&giff
BILLIE BURKE
) DON WILSON
241
LEE
'LASSES'
WHITS

City Grocery

Bert Grundy

Quitaque, Texas

Indian Chief: "Ugh."
Indian Boy: "Ugh"
Indian Chief: "Ugh."
Indian Boy: "Ugh, Ugh."
Indian Chief: "Don't change the subject."

Specials for Friday (4 Saturday
•••11=11■01,

Preserves

Libbey's
Peach or Apricot, 1-lb

22 4

PEANUT BUTTER, full quart

53c
8-oz. size 25
2 for _
_

Marshmallows

PURITY OATS, with bowl-3-lb box

,

35e

Tomato Juice 1 6 oz can _ 25g
CANDY ORANGE SLICES & GUM DROPS, lb __

25e

Green Beans Fresh nice 35'
BEANS WITH BACON, 1-lb can

BACON

10c

49

tb Factory Sliced

OLEO, uncolored, lb
March 4. There were eight members present. The hostess had the
material cut and we pieced almost
enough blocks for a quilt in the
"hearts and gizzards" pattern.
We have three or four quilt top:;
almost in the completion stage and
when we get them finished and
get the linings and cotton together,
we will have an all-day quilting at
the community building, the exact
,,te to be announced later.
Refreshments of ritz sandwiches,
coconut cake and hot chocolate
were served.
Next meeting with Mrs. W. E.
Morrison on March 18th when we
will reveal our "Pollyannas"

29e

Cap Rock Soil
Conservation News
Soil Conservation technicians of
the Cap Rock Soil Conservation
District ran contour and terrace
lines, March 7, 1949 on the S. G.
Adamson farm located 7 miles
northeast of Quitaque, Texas. This
farm is operated by Mr. Hugh
Huckaby. Contour lines were also
run on the Dean Dyer farm located in the Gasoline Community.
A high point was located March
7, 1949 on the Oliver Savage farm
by SCS technicians. Mr. Savage's
farm is located 18 miles southwest
of Silverton.
Ditch lines were run for Lem
Weaver and Wiley Bomar by Soil
Conservation technicians of the
Cop Rock Soil Conservation District. Mr. Weaver's farm is located
across the road south of the Silverton town section and Mr. Bomar's
farm is located 1 mile southeast of
Silverton.
Mr. Hollie Francis reports that
his irrigation well has developed
into a very good producer. His farm
is located 11 miles southwest of Silverton

BRIDAL SHOWER AT FLO510T
The home of Mrs. Torn Spears of
Flomot was the scene of a bridal
shower Saturday afternoon, March 5, honoring Mrs. Herb Martin,
nee Geneva Tanner. Assistant hostesses were Mrs. H. V. Cromer, Mrs.
Bat ney Martin, Mrs. Harrison
George and Mrs. Alton Anderson.
Floral arrangements were used
for decoration and the refreshment
table was covered with a crocheted
cloth and centered with a bouquet
of gladioli. The hostesses presented the honoree with a lovely carn- Baptist Church News
The crowds looks like our Revivation corsage.
Eighty guests signed the register al had already stated Sunday,
and others sent gifts who could March 6. There were 164 in Sunday
School and 225-250 in church. Sunnot attend.

clay night there were 86 in Training Union and around 150 in
church.
Don't forget our Revival, March
20-27. Services twice daily, 10:00
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Rev. Jerrell D.
Gaddy of Kinney Ave. Baptist
Church, Austin, will bring the messages. He Is a fine young preacher.
He was pastor of a church when
he was 14 or 15 years old. He 13
Sid Bogan's son-in-law.
Rev. Durrill Davison, a fine tenor singer of Lovell, Okla., will lead
the song service. These are both
young men and no finer men can
be found. Come worship with us
and help us win the lost to Christ.
The annual meeting of the Baptists of Dist. 9 met with the First
Bagist Church of Rails March 89.
Let me urge all of our friends of
Christ to be in prayer for this
meeting, March 20-27. If you have
lost loved ones, do your best to
win them to Christ. Lost Souls will
burn with an unquenchable fire.
Let's save them now while there is
yet time.

% Relieve
Misty V100 S

LI de666
QUID OR TABLETS - well

'As" 111.1

SEVERAL INTERESTING
AND EDUCATIONAL
PICTURES ON JOHN D& :Fits f

WHITE'S
4-STAR PLAN

EQUIPMENT AND
MODERN FARMING

FOR

PRACTICES

JUNE DELIVERY

ADMISSION BY TICKET- ONLY
If you don't have tickets or need more, ask us for them

* PAY ONLY $6 DOWN
* PAY $13 EACH MONTH
_APRIL, MAY AND JUNE

Coffee implement Co.
PHONE 124

* HAVE YOUR LEONARD
DELIVERED AND INSTALLED IN JUN

SILVERTON, TEXAS

* .TAKE

Everything Free - - Everybody Invited

ABOVE TERMS ON MODEL LR
SIMILAR TERMS ON OTHER MODELS

Tuesday, March 15
TWO FREE SHOWS AT THE PALACE THEATRE
FREE DINNER AT 12:30 AT THE STORE
Morning show at 9:15 a. m.—Special invitation to all veterans
classses and school students. Come before noon if more convenient.

15 MONTHS

TO PAY THE BALANCE

YES, until SEPTEMBER 1950 to pay the balance!

White Auto Store : Turkey
•

1

I WATCHES On PARADE ....

QUITAQUE , TE_XASI POST

THE NEW IMPROVED

We Know
The Answers

Northern Star Cottonseed
will give you a greater yield per acre. Its
deep roots make it more drouth-resistant.
It is early maturing, storm-proof and
High Grade Premium Staple Cotton.

TO YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS.

ALL KINDS OF FIELD SEED.

Whether it is repairs, adding a new
room or two, erection of a new house.
barn, garage, seed house, tool shed,
fencing — or just anything in the
building and repair line -- see us.

0. D. Coleman
Phone 111

CITY PRODUCE

LOCALS

Roy Coffee and W. Coffee, Jr., of
Silverton were in Quitaque Wednesday transacting business.
Woodson came down to see about
his new auto, the 1949 Dodge on
display at Morris Motor Co.
They also left an adv. with The
Post, and an invitation to farmers
of this area to attend the annual
John Deere Day on Tuesday, March 15, at the Coffee Implement Co.,
in Silverton. There will be free eats
and a free movie for visitors.

Plastic Raincoats
/2 Price
$3.48
5% Wool Double
BLANKETS

MENS LEVIS
$3.50

Large size — Reg. 3.95

Special price $2.79
30-INCH OUTING
Special 25c Yd.
Yard Wide
OUTING

COVERALLS

Special 29c Yd.

KLEENEX
Small box 15e

Ladies Blouses
1 '2 Price

Woven Cotton Rugs
$1.98 & $2.49

39c PRINT
Special 29c Yd.
59c PRINT
Special 49e Yd.
Ladies Sweaters
I z Price
Ladles
Sf I DRESSES
8 & $3.95
N 'I` DRESSES
For Girls

WE HAVE NEW
Shoes for the whole
family.
Spring Suits and
Coats, Dresses
Pandora Slips a n d
Gowns
Stetson hats, Dress
Pants, Ties

Reg. price 39c Yd.

Wen o's to It's — Heat for
school
Regular SIC Dresses —.
Now
itegUlAt

$1.49

$3.98 • 93.95 - 54.50

Now $1.99

FOR SHOWERS:
Bedspreads, boxed
pillowcases, gift towels & wash cloths,
Purrey blankets,
sheets, rugs, bathroom sets.

xx 1 till i

COLOGNES — BATH POWDER

KODAKS — RADIOS

PERFUMES — ALL COSMETICS

"Jesus said unto them, I
am the bread of life; he
that cometh to me shall
never hunger; and he that
believeth on me shall
never thirst." (John 6:33)

,ht

X Maine farmer and his
re making their first visit
..ton .:.t

.•(

PHONE I

To the Hungry and Thirsty

Plant Bird Seed
1 took any small son to the gro_
ory store the other day and as us_
al he wanted to buy everything In
lie said 'Mania, let's buy some
rd seen"
I could understand his requests
r candy tars and Jelly and cook_
but this had me stumped.
What in the world do xou want
di bird seed ,- I asked.
Want to plant it," was the rcpt}
But what fur?" I persisted
So we can grow some birds

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS.

RIST
Is the Answer

Yes, indeed," replied the lady
nice of you to have come "
Ills friend gasped and paid up .

Rev. Ray Riley, Pastor

D
B

4

n

ap ti s t SIMULTANEOUS R evival
DISTRICT NINE COMPRISING 173 CHURCHES

March 20 thru 27

Rice Dry Goods
store Phone t...1 ■ 1

ELGIN & OTHER WATCHES

LUGGAGE — FITTED OVERNIGHT CASES

Burgess Pharmacy

Not Seared
A little boy surprised his parents
by refusing to be scared into be
ing good.
"It's no use telling me the angels
will write down in their books if
I'm naughty," he said. "I might as
well tell you they think up In Hea_
ven I'm dead."
'But why should they think
that?"
Because I haven't said my pray_
rs for a fortnight."
They Don't Listen
Theodore Hook, the famous
actical joker, held with the con_ I
i•iition that people don't pay
iatch attention to what others sax
many occasions.
On a bet he greeted his host,
t a party by saying: "I'm sorry to
oi late, but it took me longer to
• tangle my uncle than I expect.

RONSON CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

POSTOFFICE NEXT DOOR

Longs and Mediums

$5.95
Boys Wool Coats
1/2 Price

Ralph

At all times we will have a nice selection from
which you may choose. See Us First.

Special 79c

Cotton Double
BLANKETS

Where Homes Begin
Turkey

CRYSTAL—GLASTONBURY

JEWELRY — VASES

CORDUROY CAPS

$3.69

Raldo

SILVERWARE—COMMUNITY & ROGERS

$1.99

Boys Hawk Brand
OVERALLS
$1.99

70:80 — Reg $1.69
Priced To Sell

Meacham Brothers

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS:

Boys Blue Denim
SHIRTS

;liens and Boys
SWEATERS
1/2 Price

Phone 81

For Birthdays, Easter, Mother's Day, Showers, and
Any Special Occasion See Us For Gifts.

Friday - Saturday - Monday
PILLOW CASES
2 for $1.00

FREE ESTIMATES.

Gifts For All Occasions

SPECIALS
$2.29

Turkey

FREE MOVIE AND EATS

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rhoderick, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rhoderick, Jr.,
and son Jimmy made a business
trip to Amarillo, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson of
Oklahoma City are here visiting in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boyett. Mr. Johnson and Mr. Boyett
made a business trip Monday to
Oklahoma City.
Billy B. Hutcheson has been in
Amarillo since Friday finishing up
From the Jewelry Industry Council.
his office duties with the Saunders
Imp. Co., where he was employed
Cloek•watches, forerunners of the modern watch were fashionas accountant the past year. He reable in the 16th Century but too largo and heavy to be worn on the
person. The modern watch is light enough for the slimmest wrist,
qrned home Wednesday night. Mr
is far more accurate than Its ancestor and *very bit as ornamental
Hutcheson is now associated with
l and fashionable. — _
his father-in-law R. B. Persons, local Gulf consignee.
Supt. and Mrs. Cross and their
The city of Pittsburgh advertis_ a college diploma In natural
sons attended the Rubinoff concert
ed for a street sweeper and a :tat_ science. The salaries: for the street
at Floydada last Friday night.
uralist. The former had to have an sweeper, $4,177 a year; for the nat_
A letter to the family from
eighth_grade education, the latter uralist, $2,329 a year.
Claude Cantrell told them that he
would have to remain in the Milling hospital at Minera Wells for
another week, but the treatments
I were helping him and he was improving.
Mrs. Dudley Crump and family
of Clovis, NM., spent the week end
here with her mother Mrs. E. P.
Bumph. Mrs. Solon Owens of Turkey also was here for a visit, and
helped their mother mother enjoy
her birthday.
Vaughter Self and family moved
about a month ago to the house
just south of the E. W. Scheid's.
was new and learned only recently
With snaps — Reg. 2.49
81x99
that Scheids had new neighbors.
Priced to sell—
Rev. E. B. Thompson of Follett
stopped by Tuesday for a short
visit with friends here, enroute to
Abilene to attend the Willson Lectures at McMurry College. He and
Reg. 1.00 - 1.39 — Your choice
E. E. Burgess staged a brief celebration of their joint birthdays—
an annual observance. Their ages
1
together total 111 years.
Only 3 left — Reg $6.9:,

Old Time Garza
SHEETS

THURSDAY MARCH 10, 1949

Services Daily: 10 a. m. — 7:30 p. m.

".l0111 ill PERSONAL SERVICE"
Residence Phone 1111
QUITAQUE
y au

keep

0.

You will enjoy the Christian Fellow ship. Lost People will find a hearty
Welcome. We Urge All To Come and Worship With Us.

